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T HE STIMULUS OF T HE PATENT LAWS. 

UNDER the naked rafters, 

in the upper story of a 
house in Pine-street in this 
city, is t he room of' a man 
who is a very f air specimen 
of an American Inventor. 
His beard is long, his hair 
is uncut, his person is ne
glected; but his mind is as 
clear as crystal. He has 

that accurate and positive knowledge of the properties 
of matter, which is gained by those who come in actual 
contact with them, either in original investigations of 
physical science, 01' in personal practice of the mechanic 
arts. 'rhe man of whom we speak, has been engaged 
for some years in efforts to improve the process of tele
graphing, and neither Faraday, nor Henry, nor any 
othet· man in the world has a more thorough knowled ge 
of electricity and electro-magnetism than he has. He 
flrst devised a plan for the more rapid transmission and 
recording of the signals which constitute the Morse al
phabet at present in usc, by which he was enabled to 
transmit 15,000 words in one hour, instead of 2,000, 
the highest number previously reached. On removing 
the apparatus f rom his own room, however, and applying 
it to the line between New York and Washington, he 
found that the rapidity of the operation was limited by 
the action of the relay magnets. Accordingly laying 
aside all other matters, he has devoted several months 
to imprl>vements in this simple little apparatus. We 
have never been more impressed with the importance of 
slight modifications in mechanism than in examining 
the relay magnet which is the result of these months of 
study, and contrivance. The one previOusly in use 
seemed to be as nearly perfect as possible and so very 
simple that there was no room for improvement in its 
construction, but there was a trifling amolint of friction 
in the journals of the rocking hal', and even the al most 
instantaneous action of a spiral spring, was not suffi
Ciently sud den to make the several letters of 15,000 
words in an hour. By an accidental discovery of an 
important property of springs, which we shall fully de
scribe at another time, by mod ifications of the helix 
and better arrangements of the several parts, the action 
of the relay magnet was so accelerated as to bring it up 
to the rapidity required, and our inventor had that in
tense satisfaction-which none but an inventor can 
appreciate-of witnessing the complete success of' his 
long series of labors and experiments. 

He is but one of a large number of persons in the 
country, whose minds and hands are busy under the 
stimulus of the patent laws, in eager efforts to effect 
improvements in the arts which will facilitate the oper
ations of ind ustry, and increase the annual production 
of wealth. These men neither expect nor ask any re
ward for their efforts, unless they really produce some
thing of money-value to the community, and even then, 
all they ask is what they themselves can make out of 
the exclusive use, for a few years, of their own ideas. 
After these few years have expired, the community 
comes into free possession of the f ruits of their studies 
and labors. Supposing the same number of men were 
employed by an arbitrary government on salaries, how 
feeBle would be their labors compared with the efforts 
that are called forth by the splendid prizes occasionally 
reali�ed by successful inventors! No kingly cunning 
could devise a scheme which would secure, at so cheap 
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a rate, so large an amount of service to the state as this 
'Republican Law, which was conceived in a spirit of 
simple justice, as affording a fair, but moderate compen
sation to those citizens who do the most to advance the 
prosperity, wealth and power of the country . 

- '. -
PIANOS-A GREAT PIANO MANUFACTORY. 

Music-both vocal and instrumental-exerts a most 
elevating and refining influence. Its power ovc!' the 
human passions is beautifully illustrated in Holy Writ, 
in the life of Israel's warrior-minstrel-David, before 
whose strains on the harp the evil spirit fled from the 
heart. of vengeful Saul. In all ages, music has thrilled 
the heart und er almost every circumstance of life-on 
the field of battle, in the temple and at the fire-side. 
The ancient harp came down to us as the most suitable 
instrument for the domestic circle, and it seems to have 
been the parent of the pianoforte. If we look into a 
piano and examine the arrangement of its strings, the 
form of it harp placed in a horizontal position wiII at 
once be recognized. It is true the strings of the two 
instruments arc made �f different materials, and the 
mechanism for striking them is altogether different; 
still, in principle, there is it similarity. The improve
ments made in the modern piano-its great range in 
musical execution And its sweetness of tone, has ren 
dered it the chief otinstruments, for the domestic circle 
especially. Its paternity is claimed by several nations, 
but the testimony presented to us is in favor of Germany 
being its birth-place. In England it has been more 
generally introduced among the people than in any other 
European country, but it is in the United States where 
the manufacture of such instruments has reached its 
highest development. Once we imported such instru
ments from London; now, American pianos have won 
a superior reputation. The very best operative piano
forte makers of Europe have been attracted to our shores, 
and their experience and acquired skilr have been mul
ti plied and expanded with American spirit and enter
prize. One of the most astonishing triumphs in the 
manufacture of such instruments, known to us, has been 
achieved by Messrs. Steinway & Sons, No. 82 Walker
street, in this city. The father, who was a manuf acturer 
of pianofortes in Germany for 25 years, came to the New 
World about 11 years. ago ; and with his four sons, all 
practical instrument makers, engaged as journeymen, 
and thus worked for nearly four years in order to acquire 
a knowledge of our language, institutions and modes of 
doing bnsiness. Being possessed of some capital, they 
then commenced business on a small scale, making one 
piano per week. Now, mark the change. Last week 
we had the pleasure of going through their new manu
factory in Fourth-avenue, in which no less than 30 
square and 5 grand pianos are turned out weekly, and 
the means of supply can barely supply the demand. 
During the 25 years in which Mr. Steinway, Sr., was 
engaged in the business in Germany, he onfy made 473 
pianos altogether; now they manuf acture 1,620 per 
annum, or 1,154 more than they made in 25 years in 
Europe. And all this business has been made in the 
short space of seven years; a fact which m�kes it most 
surprising, considering the great num bel' of other firms 
engaged in this manufacture. The new factory extends 
f rom Fifty-second to Fifty-third streets, occupying an 
en tire block. The building is in the form of the letter 
L, running 201 feet jn one direction and 165 feet in the 
other. In hight it is six stories, with the basement; 
it is 40 f eet in depth. A large court yard occupies the 
inside space, in which are stored 2,000,000 square feet 
of lumber; and there is also a kiln where 240,000 feet 
are always undergoing the process of drying. About 350 
operatives are employed on the premises, and all the 
departments are arranged in the most systematic manner 
to facilitate the operations. 

The rise and progress of the Steinwaya in manufac
turing pianofortes, it will be agreed, f rom these state
ments, is enough to excite astonishment; because it is 
not a speculative business, bnt a regular manufacturing 
institution. One cause may be assigned to the great 
number of pianos sold in the United States; namely, 
the general distribution of wealth among the people, by 
which so many families are enabled to purchase such 
instruments. And another is the very general cultiva
tion of music in families, academies, and even in our 
common schools, at the present time. These are 
delightful considerations; because the piano is t.he best 
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of instruments for accompanying the voice-in hall, in 
school or social circle. In the last issue of the SCIEN
TIFIC AnIERICAN, we directed altention to the triumphs 
which had alway!! been secured by good mechanism in 
all departments of manufacturing operations. Messrs. 
Steinways' success is a powerful confirmation of the 
statements we made in that article. But without 
original genius also, so as to devise impravements, little 
progress is made in any manufacture at the present day. 
The patents secured by any manufacturing company is 
a vlJry good index of the ir enterprise and success. 
Messrs. Stein way have invented several excellent im
provements in pianofortes; the patents for which 
were obtained through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, and these have secured to them the just protec
tion and enjoyment of rights and advantages which have 
proved eminently beneficial in their business. 

. . -
NIAGARA RAILROAD SUSPENSION BRIDGE 

We have received a pamphlet containing a r�port on 
the present condition of the above bridge, by John A, 
Roebling, or Trenton, N. J., its engineer. As this is 
an international structure, and the greatest railroad sus
pension bridge in the world, everything connected with 
its adaptability and rlurability for such purposes is of 
great interest to the engineering and railroad profes
sions. This bridge was opened for traffic on the 8th of 
March, 1855; and the number of trains and trips of 
single engines which pass over it daily now average 45. 
This affords evidence of a very great traffic, thus sub
jecting the structure to the most severe tests. After an 
absence of two years, Mr. Roebling visited the bridge, 
and gave it a thorough examination on the 18th, 19th 
and 20th of July last, and he could detect no change in 
any of its partls. In order to judge whether the stiff
ness of the stlperstructure llad been impaired by five 
years'traffic upon it, he placed a leveling instrument 
between the towers on the New York side, and observed 
the process of grad ual deflection caused by five trains, ail 
follows:-
A train, compooed of the engine'� E�Elex 11 nnd tender, of 

35 tun:!! weigh t� drawing 10 empty cars, produced a de-
flection in the center of . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.4tl2 feet. 

A small engine, drawing 9. loaded passellgCl' enl'S, 1 bag-
gage cal', and 1 loaded cattle Cal' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  '" 0.540 feet. 

Another light engine, with 5 loaded passenger cal's. and 1 
baggage car ..... .............................. ........ 0.520 feet. 

:fg� i����e 
e�:i��� xl'

l;t�::'�i�:�1Il:llOr)(iaded' 'caiile' 'CUl:S, 0.315 feet. 
each holding from 17 to 18 cattle of the largest size •. . . .  0.789 feet. 

He says:-" By comparing the above observations 
with those of 185 5 ,  we discover no essential difference. 
The qnestion has been repeatedly asked why trains are 
not allowed to pass over this bridge at a higher rate of 
speed than five miles an hour? This lim itation is looked 
upon as a sign ot tacitly acknowledged weakness, and 
has been f requently ref erred to as a strong argument 
against suspension bridges for railroad purposes. The 
first great object of this Iimi tation of speed is salety. 
Although it may look somewhat timid in this fast-going 
age to see f reight trains muve at the rate of five miles 
per hour, and passenger trains at even a less rate; yet, 
when it is consid ered that this slow speed insures abso
lute safety, no matter what accident may happen to a 
train, the traveling community ought to be satisfied with 
this cautious arrangement." 

By an additional expenditure, however, of $20,000, 
the stiffness of this bridge may be so much increased as 
to allow trains to pass over it at the highest speed; but 
no increase of speed, we hope, will ever be permitted. 

There are some very important scientific questions in 
the course of solution by this bridge. 'W rought iron, 
such as that of which the cables are composed, has been 
held 'by many engineers to be an unsafe material for 
suspension bridges, f rom two causes. One is rusting of 
the metal by the oxygen of the a�mosphere, and the 
other is the conversion of the fihrous into brittle cystal
line iron by tension and vibrations. Mr. Roebling 
states that the iron of the Niagara bridge is protected 
mechanically f rom rusting by several coats of paint, and 
chemically, by calcareous cements, which absorb the 
oxygen in damp situations, and thus protect the anchor 
hal's. He recently examined the anchor bars of the 
Monongahela suspension bridge, at Pittsbm'gh, Pa., 
which was built 16 years ago, and he found them per
fectly preserved by this cement in which they were im
bed ded. Mr. Roebling is of opinion that the crystlllli
zation of fibrous iron by vibrations or by tension, or 
both combined, "has, in no instance, been 5atisfac
torily proYc-d or demonstrated by experiments;" lind 



l811 
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he insi sts tllltt "the cry,tallizalion in iron or any other 
I I",ta l emlnever tako "i"ce ill " ('old slate. To form crys
tal, at all, tlte metal lULllit be highly heated, or nearly 
in n �II{11t('n state. " 

Th'! opinion is quite prevalent among cngineers and 
men devoted to science. that tough metals in a cold 

conuition do become crystalline and very brittle. when 
BucJected a considerahle pe"iod of time to tension und 
vilm,tions. The breaking of the axles of milroad cars. 
the piston rods of engines. and the iron stringers of 
brid�es. is oftentimes at.tributer! to the metal becoming 
cryst,tlline. But. while 1\,1,'. Roebling is a disbcliever in 
the crystallino theory of vibrations. hc admits that ten
sion aml vi lmltions impair thc strength of iron while it 
retains its fibrous charadeI'. This. he considers. IS duc 

to a sepnration of t1,c threads <)f the pure iron. and the 

cinder with which it is combined. by the vibrations. thus 
destroyillg the cohesiou of the particles. This is a most. 
intcrc,tilL g qne,tion. and the opinion of Mr. Roebling is 
of grcn! weight in the mattcr. He risserts that the 
c,tbles of tho Niagara briu!-(e are made of a superior 
qn:lliry of metal ; that they po,sess an ribundance of 
strengtl, ; arc fl'�e from yibmtion; that they are well
preservell. aml may be safely trusted fOl' a long series of 

yeltr.. Ag iron, in large strnctures. has been applied 
only in very recent years. long experience on a ittr!!e 
scalc has not yet been obtain cd ; but. so far as that ex
]>:1rie l lce goes. 1\11'. Roebl iug is of opinion that JJ good 
iron. not overtaxel! by tension antI vibration. and 
othcrwise preservell. will prove one of the most durable 
bllilui[�1:l materials at ollr disposal." 

- . . 
CREOSOTING RAILROAD TIMBER 

The f.w i J ity with which timber can be '1(orked into al
most. c"cry \'arict)' of form. the fibrous anll elastic char
acter which it posscsses, comuinerl with great strength in 
l'rllpo,·tion to its weight .• renllcrs it unrivaled as a mate
rid fur Illany purposcs. 'Vith its many good qualities. 

hOIVcl'cr, it ha, a numbcr of inhercnt defects. such as 
cOIll!,:Lstibility when exposed to high temperatures, and 
pronelLes� to early decay when expo sed to moisture and 
the atmosphcrc. In bridges. ships. and othcr structures. 
it commences to decay from the very moment it is ex
posed, \Vhen placed in dry situations it endnres for 
quite a long pcriod. bllt when situated. like railt'oad tim
bers. partl.v ahove and partly undcr grpund. exposed to 
aLL' . heat and rain. its life is of very brief duration. Thc 
vast expcnditnre� incl1l'red for railroad timber -the 
,leepers of which have to be renewed cvery few years
h,lI'e natuL'lllly drawn mILch attcntion t�wards the dis-
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Iiqnor. Creosote has n pungent odor. but this is not APPLICATION FOR 'IHE EXTENSION OF A-
very ohjectionable ; it is the l>lme as that which fla"Ql 's ·PA1ENT. 

smoked ham. Dnd to many persons it is far from beillO: Improvement in DJ'lIwin.'l l'mllle<.-Eliz:l Prny. nd-
disagreeable. All timbers fo,' bridges. the sills of build- ministr:ltrix of Josl'ph pI'IlY. deceased. lll.d Christo
ing". and the sleepers of ralll'Oad tracks should be tre"t- pher Stufford. of Plainfield. Conn .• has apl.lid I'ur the 
cd with this substance or some other equally as good. it' extension of a patent gruntcd to the said Jo'cph Pmy 
there is ally. The refuse creosotic compounds of coal and C. St,,!f,JI'd Oil the 12th of NOI·cmber. 184G. for an 
oil-those which are obtained from distilled coal as well improvement in the above-named class of illl·elllions. 

as from the natural oil wclls-may be as powertully anti· The testimony will close on the 20th of OctobCl' next; 

septic in their nature as creosote distilled from wood. and the petition "'ill be heard at the Patent Office on 

Experiments should be made to determine this. bec,tuse the 12th of NOI·ember. ISGO. 
I - ........ ------snch products are now thrown away as wa,te. IV 1ereas DR. BRADLEy'shll'ROVhllH:NTS INTELEGRAl'HING.-

they may be usefully applied to render exposed timber 
ten times more endLlrin!-( than it now is. and thus .a,'e 

On page 2H of Vol. I. (new series), SCIENTIFIC A)mm-
CAN, wc noticed an improv ement in telegraphing. in

millions of dollars to our country U llllually, I'ented by Dr, L, Bradley. now of this city. by which 
. ' .. -

CONTRACT FOR A STEAM FIRE ENGINE. 
from 10.000 to 15.000 words per honr coulc! be trans-
mitted, in place of 1.500 or 2,000. which had been the 

'Ve take the full owing common-sCl'lse. practical sug
gestions from the New York Times. Thcre is one ,"cry 
�reat and unquestionable advantage of f " ee institutiuns 
an,l a free press; thcy fl1l'nish the government with thc 
wholc combined knOWledge and wisdom of the com-
O1unity:-
To tlie Ed·itor of tl,e New York Times: 

I see b)' your paper of last Friday that there wa_ no 
bid for the building of a stcam fire en!-(inc for Hose 
CompRny No. 5. I beliel'c the reasons nrc, that thp 
lldvertis··ment was not conspicuous. bein� mixed up witlL 
st.reet cont.mcts; that the time was too s llI.rt, and that, 
so f\,r as one buildcr is COllcCl'llrd. thc spcdtication of a 
cylinder not less than (i! inches bore by 8� inches 
,trokc, deterrcd him fl'Olll biddin�. his eno:illc beiug 
I'otary, I knolV one establishmcnt that was disposerl t.o 
bid for the contrAct, bnt h:1l1 only fi"e duys noticc. 
which was not sufficient to make an estimate. nnless the 
design had been already made. A month would he but 
II modemte time for a shop not already in tbe business, 
to propose a plan and est.imnte upon it; and I respect
fully suggcst 1 hat thc authorities should allow this time. 
and mOL·e. if they can spare morro 

I further suggest that the printcd forms should I,e scnt 
to all the fire engine builders and to the principal ma
chinists. and that the proposal shaul.! be nd\'ertiscd and 
also noticed in the SClKNTIFIC AMERICAN. and other 
papers that go to machine shops. I do not bclieve that 
two out of tweh·e 01' more shops that build steam fire 
eno:ines knew that this mattcr waS open to them, or 
could have been able to make their bids in time. The 
reference to a particular New York engine. as to size 
and style. would make it necessary to see that eng ine in 
order to estimate propcrly. 

I would further suggest that the specification should 
be revised. the work to be done fully stated, and no 
reference should be made to the engines now in usc. to 
render a joul'lley to New York nccessary as a condition 
of being able to make an intelli�ent estimatc. 

previous llluit. On applying this appaL'Htus to long cu'-
cuits. however. Dr. B. found a limit to the rapidity in 
the action of the relay magnet. and he has s ince been 
engnged in improving thi, part of tel�gl'Uphic nppamtus. 
He has now a relay which WIll enable him to trnnsmi t 
10.000 words per hour. He has also connected this re
lay with an improvcd sounding appamtus which cnables 
him to dispcnsc with the lo"al circuits for those who 
read by souuus. A fun illustration of this great in-
vemion will appem' in onr next i"ue. 

MACIIINFl Smw AltCIllTECTUHE.-Thc ilIustrnted 
article. published in another part of this paper. on Iron 
\Vorks-their arrangement. location anu c01",,·uction. 
w ill be fou nd worthy of the attention of such of our 
rcadcrs as take an interest in the slLbject. It is written 
with i ntelligence and nhility. anr! will commend i tself 
to a large class of our reud ors. tiS the Hd�('ct is an im
rortant one. and has never bl'fOl'c been prescnted in nny 
journal so fur as we know. Thn article. with accom
panying plans. will be completed in Olll' next numLcr. 

--------___ �O�-----
l\IICCORllICK AND TIW 1'UE88.-In o,n' issue of the 

25th ult .• wc noticed the peculiar m,lllner in which the 
famous inventor of the rcapel'. Mr. M,·Cormick, brl'nUle 
connected with the newspaper press of Chil'ago. It 
secms acording to thc Times and IIemld of that city. 
that Mr. McCormick did not get thc control of thc 
Times by the summary process of enfurcing ccrtain 
claims which he is allegcd to have p ll rdHtScd against 
it, The transaction, as it is d etailed. ,hail'S. that he 
acted all thc while like a strnio:ht-fol'll'ard man, 

-----------�.�.�.----------
Yours, respectfully, 

covery of some proccss to render it more enduring. The AN ENGINEER. RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS 

K.l'allizing. P'lyenizing and BU1'llettizing processes. for _ ,e, • The following inventions are amonl! the most nseful 

infllsing the chlorides of zinc and mercury and the sul- THE ll'AIRS OF 1860. improvements patcnted this weck. For the claims to 
phate of copper into the pores of wood. so as to coagu- We take the following full list of the a�ricnltnral and thesc invl'lItions the rcader is refeITed to the oilicit\l list 
late its sap nnd rendcr it insoluble. have all been tried mechanics' fairs of this }'nll from TII1J Country Gentleman. on anothcr pnge:-
with. marc or less success. but rccent experiments in omitting those which have already been held: MAGNETO-ELECTRIC lIIACIIINRS. 
England with creosote secm to give it. the palm as a pre- NATIONAL. These improvemcnts are ror the mo,t part applicable 
servative agent over all other substances which h!Lve American In.titute ........... .. . .......... New York, open. Sept . 27. to either of the two common forms of n'Rgneto.clectric 
been heretof .. re used. On the Buckinghamshire Rail. 8TATJ;, machines heretofore constructed. namely. thnt which 
way about ninety thousand sleepers that had been treat- Atnbnm . . .... ......... ........... . ...... �rontgomrT'·. O,t. 2'. Nm'. 2. comists of one or more seri es of heliccs compo,e,! ot 

C:\TlltrlH. t.;ppel' . . • • . .• • . • . •. . . . . • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • . . .. Hamilton. B<'pt.. -ed by the IIbo,'e-named three processes. and about thirty g�.��:f;���'.t:::.::::::::.:::�.�.e.��':���'.o.'�o.'�.'����A;1.:Jr�·I�::I;\�t�t��,n�i;: covcred ('opper wire coilcd ronnd cores of soft iron, al;
thonsand p"epnred with crcosote were laid down. and it c. • PI' ter·. 1.1 'oon D c � D9 plied to rotate between or near Ihe poles of a scries of 
was found th:lt thelatter wcre fnr more durable than the fii[��:·:��:���::::;;;:·:;;L::;;;:;:;:·;::;;�;{��:��;\!!::g;;:�:;n.i���: st,tt ionmy permanent mognets, and that whic h  is com-
othel·s. Timber whieh had absorbed about ei!-(ht pOltnds :(ellt"rky . . . . ..... . . . ............. .. . . Bowling' G,'''o''. Hl'llf.l". 22' posed of one or 11101'C series of pcrmanent mag nets. ap-
of l iq ' lid creosote to the cubic foot was apparently as ��;.������:,.��':t.h.�� .• ���·�.::::::::.::::::::::::.p��llt�:�:;\�' ���;'. ��: ��: plie,! to rotate near one or more series of �tlltionary 
sonnd at the elld of five years as when first treatcd. l\al'ylnud ..... . .. . . . . . . ........ .. . . . .... . . Blltimore• Oct. 311. N"".:f helices. but all the illlpro"cments are applical,}c to ma-.Iichigan . .... .... .............. .... ' ................. D .. troit. Oct, 2. o· 
It has also been stated that this peculiar substance not ·Unnr.'ota............ .. ............... Fort SlwUrn •• �··pt. 27. �n: chines of the first-mentioncd furm. The first illlpro\'e-

I 1 ·1 f . b I I b \1ifl!i�lI'ippi. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ' 0 '  .Holly � pl·in!..'!'I, 0 ,t. 16, 2{] • •  I I f b I on y prevcnts t 1C uecny 0 tim er t mt IUS ccn treated \febra,ka ................................ ..... ... OmHtm, 8,·,,1. 1!1, 21' ment consIsts 111 t IC cmp o�'ment 0 a num cr of Iclices 
I ·  I .I· t· b t ' t 1 t·1 ft \few Hamp.hi .. e ................... . ........... Mauche.tm·. 0"1. 3. B' . I I I . I ' .1 I w len 111 a SOUIJ( conu' lon, U I a so arres s uecay a Cl' \few York ..... .................... ....... .......... mm'I·". 0'1.2."· III cac 1 w lee or clrcu ar senes propon,onell to tIe 

it h'ls commenced in timbcr. This is a most "aluable 

I 
�l�'�t.I.�.:��t!�.�.:::::::::::::::::: .. ::.:::::::::,.::�l,��t���:·s?��·. ��: ��: number of mngnetic poles in ellch cirl'ular SNi�s of 

condition. and its reliab :li ty has been tested on quitc a �,':��,�.i;.;;,;;�::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::wiik;';i)·,;,:,:�;H;.i;t·.(���·2r magncts as three to two. for the pl1l'pose of makin g the 
large scale on the G"eat Northern and the Lancashire �t. I,m!. A�. and Mech. ASPoci;\tion ....... . .. S!. L·,\1i,.l-5�pt. 2·1. 5(!' attrnct;"e force of the mal!nets nlways co unterbalance 

I 
Htluth Carolina ................................. (Joll1nlblH. �ov. 12, 1h 

and Yorkshire Railroads (England). on which roads T!'nneR.ee, Mid. Di ............... . ............. I\flllklin. Sept. 24. ?8: the rctarding 01' holding back force. A second impI'ol'e-
• VIT!:!inilt • . • • • • • •  0 • • •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Rlclinlond 01't, 22, �R creosoted tImbers, that ha,'e bcen down for ten years. Wi.con.in ....... ............. . . . ....... . ...... illadi.oD. Sept. 24, 29: ment consists in tho 8rmngcment of the I,clices of tll'O 

appear to be as good as when first laid. --------- 01' more wheels or circular serics in a spintl rdation to 
This is an important question for our railroad com- : HERMETICAL MASTIC m' GRAPHITE.-The prcpara- each oth�r. that is to say. so that in a machinc hm'ing 

panics; they may have their timhers creosoted on the' tion of thi. cement is very simple. A mixture is mad e two wheels or circular s eries of helices each helix of 
very spots where the tre�s are cnt down in the forests. of 6 pounds of plumbago. 3 pounds of fine chalk. 8 either wheel or drcular scries is in a lirle midwuy be
Creosote is a product of the distillation of wood in re- p�unds of the sulphate of baryta, and 3 ponnds of lin- tweca the lines of thc tlVO helices of the other wheel, 
torts, aud it rcccil'es its name from its well.known seed oil. well boiled. The black lead. chalk and bAryta and that in a machine. h"dng marc than two II heds or 
power to prescrve animal substances by co�gulating the must be reduced to a very fine powdcr. and well-mixed seri,'s of hclieps. the helices of the FCI'cI'nl" bcel, are 
!Llllllmen, It is a l iqui,l which may be ma<!e from the 

I 
with the oil. A cement is thus ohtainc.l which. as armnged in regular succession at a distance in alh-ance 

refuse or useless parts of the very trees that are chosen shown by experiments. is much superior to that made of each other equal to the distance between those of 
to make rail l'Oad timbers. It can be kept in wooden with red lend. and which may be employed with grcat each whecl or s eri es didded by the number of wheela 
tanks into which the timbers may be placed and sunk by advantage in !tlting the joints of stellm boilers. water or series in the machine. the otuect of such arrangement 
wci�hta so ali to btucp thcm for Illvtral· days under the pipel, gas pipes, i.c.-J OIJT1Iai de L'Ec"'irav. au Gall, I beini to bl'in" the helices gf the several seriei alte.rnaf-
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